Welcome to Public Meeting #2 for the Homer Public Safety Building Project

Sign In 9/30/2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Info (email or phone)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Griswold</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mgrt@xyz.net">mgrt@xyz.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keli Castner</td>
<td><a href="mailto:KCASTNER@TOMSINAC.BIZ">KCASTNER@TOMSINAC.BIZ</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Stewart</td>
<td>Corey.Stewart, <a href="mailto:lmg1@gmail.com">lmg1@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Adelhold</td>
<td><a href="mailto:donnagrace99@gmail.com">donnagrace99@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Adelhold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., City Hall Cowles Council Chambers, 491 E Pioneer Avenue
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [ ] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

New structure(s)

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Suitability and cost consciousness
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [x] Quality and level of service
- ___ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Provide a new building for police first and fire second. Personally know the dump of a building the police operate out of now.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Location, demo the old HERC building and put police/fire there
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

☐ Quality and level of service
☐ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

unconditional love.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

more Free water pumps.

Thirsty for justice

water
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- Quality and level of service
- Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

New to city - unsure how bad conditions are

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Support the EMS / police with equipment and training.
Input Form

*Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.*

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

   - [x] Quality and level of service
   - ___ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

   New to Homer,

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is **more** important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [X] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, **what should the City of Homer do** to address current police and fire building conditions?

I believe that there should be a renewal. At least make sure buildings are up to code.

Question 3. What else would you like **local decision-makers to consider** specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Police officers should be renamed to public safety officials to shift mentality amongst the police force.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [ ] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Informational Bake Sales

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

 rakus cemnters
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- Quality and level of service
- Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [x] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- Quality and level of service
- Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Replace both in a single facility

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Find creative ways to pay for it
but do it!
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [x] Quality and level of service
- ___ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Inspect buildings, assess what needs to be done, publicly communicate about ideas.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

I’m not knowledgeable about all that is currently happening, don’t have a helpful answer,.... sorry
Input Form

*Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.*

**Question 1.** Which is *more* important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [x] Quality and level of service
- [ ] Cost to tax payers

**Question 2.** In your opinion, *what should the City of Homer do* to address current police and fire building conditions?

**Question 3.** What else would you like *local decision-makers to consider* specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is \textbf{more} important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [x] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, \textbf{what should the City of Homer do} to address current police and fire building conditions?

Improve upon them... based upon needs of workers and the city in general.

Question 3. What else would you like \textbf{local decision-makers to consider} specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

I don't really know...
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [x] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Let the public know what would happen if the facilities don’t get updated and how it would impact them (lack of these facilities being able to protect/help people would upset people, but nobody seems to have the time to stop?)

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

I'm not sure, I haven't lived here very long and am not going to live here much longer, but I wish more people cared about things that would sure upset them if inconveniencing them
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

   ____ Quality and level of service
   ____ Cost to tax payers

Depending on the tax percent increase, yes quality.

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

   You'd have to show them to me.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

   ___ Quality and level of service  
   ___ Cost to tax payers  
   both are important

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

   Prioritize police building as it is most urgent.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

   Cost
   Replacing any existing facilities (gym, skate board park, etc) if the new building displaces them.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

☑ Quality and level of service

☐ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Seek the federal funding through grants and foundations in order to provide the quality and service that's needed at a minimal cost to its residence, in taxes. Especially with its aging citizens.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

___ Quality and level of service
___ Cost to taxpayers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Make them better.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Make them better.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

☑ Quality and level of service

☐ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Raise taxes

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

0 Indoor activities for families - ie, don’t take away HERC.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is **more** important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [x] Quality and level of service
- ____ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, **what should the City of Homer do** to address current police and fire building conditions?

Question 3. What else would you like **local decision-makers to consider** specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [x] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Do what needs to be done for safety of citizens and workers.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [x] Quality and level of service
- [ ] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City’s obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [ ] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Listen to the people and the P.S. volunteers of employees.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Frame a trust issue with the council.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- Quality and level of service
- Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

I believe fire station has been doing well through the years. If wrong it's fire truck taking damage going up hill.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

Cost to tax payers.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

___ Quality and level of service

✗ Cost to taxpayers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions? Not raise taxes

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project? Subs 1 No new taxes
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- Quality and level of service
- Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, **what should the City of Homer do** to address current police and fire building conditions? **Not raise taxes**

Question 3. What else would you like **local decision-makers to consider** specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?

- Jobs
- No new taxes
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

   [ ] Quality and level of service
   [x] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

[Signature]

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is **more** important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- [ ] Quality and level of service
- [x] Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, **what should the City of Homer do** to address current police and fire building conditions?

Question 3. What else would you like **local decision-makers to consider** specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

   ___ Quality and level of service
   /   Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions? The inside of the fire department is fine, they have perfectly fine vehicle bays. It's just another project to cost more money.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project? Taxes.
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is **more** important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

___ Quality and level of service
___ Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, **what should the City of Homer do** to address current police and fire building conditions?

*I'm against it period.*

Question 3. What else would you like **local decision-makers to consider** specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?
Input Form

Your input will help shape decisions about the Homer Public Safety Building Project.

Question 1. Which is more important to you in addressing the City's obsolete police and fire buildings (check one):

- Quality and level of service
- Cost to tax payers

Question 2. In your opinion, what should the City of Homer do to address current police and fire building conditions?

Address the police building first. I do not think there are enough advantages to coupling the buildings or using the proposed lot on the corner of Pioneer and the bypass.

Question 3. What else would you like local decision-makers to consider specific to the Homer Public Safety Building Project?